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C.J. LAMBERT

1

Dear Monday,

I was first  excited about having a firstborn baby. My

husband is very mean to have a baby. I was too hard on his sex

life. My husband had My husband is very shy and upset about

having a baby. I showed up my pregnancy test to my beloved

husband. We both check to see if I became pregnant or not. He

got scared about the pregnancy birth that him and Holly made

after sex from three months.  We had new faith in our baby.

Midnight and I 
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Dear Crystal,

James and I are having a dinner at 7:30 P.M.
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Midnight  had  Call  of  Duty,  got  his  Midnight  had  Call  of  Duty,  got  his  disc  in,  and

playing it on her father’s PS2. He grabbed her father’s PS2 but

Holly walked on her father’s PS2, pressing the eject button on

the PS2, taking the Call of Duty disc out.

“You son of a bitch!” Holly fussed. He starred at the

woman’s picture but Holly took the picture out of Midnight’s

hand.  “You saw a  woman’s  foot  on  my vagina  through my

friend’s birth! My dad react to this and tell me that I’m sexist 

“You have a  baby with  a  sexist  woman!”  Holly  said

with her father’s game. “Jesus, you had sex with that girl!”

Holly put her loved feet with brown sandals on.

“Your feet were sexy beautiful.” Midnight said, looking

at her sweaty feet with sandals.

“My  feet  were  bad!  My  socks  are  sweaty  with  my

running  shoes.”  Holly  said  with  her  father’s  game  on

Midnight’s face. 

“You set a baby on that woman for my father, you said

you need a baby from your life!” Holly took a Call of Duty

game out of Midnight’s hand.

“You had a husband?” Midnight asked confusedly.

“No, you sex with your stupid woman’s face on me!”

Holly said with a girl’s picture on Midnight’s face. “You had

my face on the girl’s shoes

“You ask a girl for a damn date, you want a girl who

had 

“Your girl is dating 
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“No!”  Holly  reacted,  shooking  her  head  no,  then

whispered. “You stop!”

“You  stop  what?”  Midnight  asked  confusedly  as  he

doesn’t listen what Holly saying.

Holly slapped Midnight in the face.

“You stop looking at my feet!” Holly whispered.

“Guh, uhh, uhh, uhh!” Midnight messed with his penis

as  he snucked on his  bigger  boxer  briefs  through inside  his

jeans in an anxious feeling as he had crushes on Holly’s feet.

“You looked at my feet with my sandals!” Holly said,

took off her sandals quickly in a sexy way.

“You  meet  me  at  my  room!”  Holly  told  Midnight,

walking with her loved feet, raised her nail toes in front of him.

“You my husband, come and pick me up!”

Holly picked up at 4 A.M., having sex with Midnight

with  her  foot.  Midnight  had  her  foot  and  smelled  her  foot.

Holly’s feet were smelled good with socks and shoes. Midnight

loved  her  feet  mad. Midnight  saw  her  feet  solemn  white.

Midnight had orange feet with a mean feeling on them while

Holly had brown feet with red polished nails and an aesthetic,

sexist feeling. Midnight has a girl picture, showing it to Holly.

She promised to be a woman who had a baby girl.  Midnight

wanted to die with her lives. Midnight and Holly had sex with

each other on the room on Holly’s father.
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“What the fuck?” Holly’s father freaked out. “Get out of

my room!”

They continued having sex with each other.

“You stop having sex with that dirty bastard!” Holly’s

father shouted. “You liar! You put his ass in here!”

“You white ass boy, you get out of my privacy!” Holly

told her father.

“Say that again, young lady and I’m kick you ass out!”

Holly’s father argued at her.

“Stop being a slave!” Holly yelled at her father.

“I’m telling you what, missy, you need to get the fuck

out of my house!” Holly’s father fussed back. They continued

having sex with each other. Holly’s father slammed the door in

anger.

“Bastard!”  Holly’s  father  shouted  out  after  slamming

the door.

Meanwhile,  Midnight  and  Holly  walked  out  of  her

father’s house. Midnight wore athletic shoes with apricot crew

socks while Holly wore running shoes without socks. She had a

2024 Hyundai Santa Fe. She got a Holly pressed the unlock

button on her new SUV’s key.

She  starts  a  new  SUV  into  Midnight  and  grab

Midnight’s picture.

“Get in the car!” Holly told Midnight. 

“I got a life to do!” Midnight said.
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“You stop being a whiny baby and get in my SUV!”

Holly fussed back at him.

“Ok,  I’ll  get  in  the  SUV!”  Midnight  said  back.

Midnight took the picture with Holly, but Holly snatched it like

a woman’s deaf.

Holly said, “You better stop acting like a baby and shut

your damn mouth!”

Midnight  slammed the  door  but  Holly  slapped him.  

Holly said, “Stop slamming my door!”

“You love me, Holly?” Midnight begged.

“I love you more but you need to stop acting like a man

of having my birth!” Holly fussed back. “You sexy devil, you

put sex on my birth!”

Midnight said, “Yeah!”

“Stop that!” Holly said. “You sexy wise man put a birth

on my girl’s vagina! I’ll kiss you!” Holly put a hand on her

mouth,  kissing the hand, and put  a  kiss  on Midnight’s face.

Midnight got kissed and slept. Holly put a radio on inside her

SUV. Midnight saw a mean man put a sign of free peanuts for

everybody.  She sings  R&B songs and dances  while  driving.

Midnight  slept  after  Holly  sings  and  dances.  Midnight  and

Holly were able to go to the window shop to fix her father’s

window.

Holly continues sings and dances while driving, but she

stops. 

She glared at him for sleeping with the other woman.

She  put  her  right  hand,  kissed  her  hand,  and  set  it  on
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Midnight’s face, smiling a bit. Midnight cares about her, smiles

at her, and pee his pants. 

Holly gasped, whispered, and said, “Oh shit!”

She pick his pants, seeing his sperm all over the pants.

She wiped him with her shirt with her clean shirt with soap and

water. 

“Shit!”  Holly continued whispered.  Holly cares about

Midnight, but he grabbed his penis and looked at his pants.

“You  love  me?”  Holly  screamed.  “You  need  to  stop

having sex with me! I’m having a sinis on you!”

Midnight fussed, “I’m fucking stop having loving you!”

Holly  slap  him in  the  face,  screaming,  “You need to

stop falling in love with me!”

“You stop that!” Midnight screamed.

“You need to stop being in love!” Holly said solemnly.

“I want to see what you are doing?” Midnight spoke to

the other man. The other man saw Holly loved him, saying,

“You already together for four years?”

“No,” Holly answered. “Two years on our marriage.”

“Two months?” the other  man said,  getting confused.

“Are you still with her?”

“You saw me on TV?” Midnight said.

“Yes, I see you,” the other man said.

“I see it on TV that you had the woman

She  still  mad  at  him  for  having  sex  with  the  other

woman. 
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Peter  and  Michelle  want  two  more  babies  for  her

family. 

“My  brother  and  I  want  a  baby  for  more  of  my

families!” Michelle said.

“My brother has a baby for his wife!” Peter said. “What

you mean you ready to have a baby?”

“Get your goddamn questions out of my life!” Michelle

argued in a strict mood. “I told you I want two more babies!”

Peter caught his penis out of his pants, grown his built

penis on his medicine.  Michelle grabbed his penis and kissed

him on the chest. Peter want his penis to grow big, but he has

three reasons not to get a baby. He wants to have a baby with

her dad.

“I want a baby!” Michelle said.

“Oh my fucking lord!” Peter freaked out.

“What  are  you  crying  for?”  Michelle  asking  him,

looking at his sad, teary eyes.

“I’m not telling you more!” Peter said.

Michelle said, “Why are you doing my pregnancy?”

“You  put  my  pregnancy  test  so  you  haven’t  get

pregnant!” Peter said back.

“I put you into my pregnancy test!” Michelle said. “I’ll

be Wednesday going to get some food!”

“You don’t like me at all!” Peter told Michelle.
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“My god,  I  having  a  baby!”  Peter  freaked  out,  saw

Michelle’s pregnancy test.

“We’re pregnant!” Michelle said, poking the finger at

Peter gently. “I’ma kill you for that!” 

“I don’t care how stronger you are!” Michelle continued

fussing at  Peter.  “You ain’t  getting a baby for me! I  want a

damn baby and you put a promise you need a baby from me!”

“I promise you I need a baby!” Michelle warned Peter. 

“Ok, no more sex for you!” Michelle continued fussing

at Peter.

“You better stop having sex with me!” Michelle warned

him again.

Peter got real upset 

Alan and Maria had a real good time with each other on

the beach. They had new videos of each other getting married

all day with his brothers’ marriages. He showed her a video of

her  brother’s  marriage  of  her  dad  showing  a  video  of  her

sister’s  marriage.  Her  dad  loves  her  sister’s  videos  of  her

daughter.

Alan said,  “Goddamnit,  you had your videos of your

sister.  I  had  a  father  who  had  a  video  of  my  birth  to  my

brothers.”
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Matilda drove calm happily after shopping through her

love  of  her  baby  accessories.  She  found  their  lion’s  old

lullabies

Matilda  shocked of  James showing up his  pregnancy

secret.

“I put you in pregnancy hospital!” Matilda shouted. “I

need this baby out of here! What the fuck you had medicine

for?”

“I had a medicine for your baby’s health from one of

us!” James shouted back.

“You  stop  having  a  baby  from having  me!”  Matilda

fussed. “Stop that! You stop having sex with me!”

“Isn’t that a miracle?” James smiled a bit, showing his

pregnancy test to Matilda.

Matilda  slapped  his  pregnancy  test  down  through

James’ hand, yelling and poked at  his  chest with her  finger,

“Stop that Scooby pine!”

“I’ll set you up in pregnancy test, let me show you how

to do this!” Matilda showed up. 

“Wait, is this the cold medicine you took me?” Matilda

interrupted.

“You stupid fucker, you put medicine on me!” Matilda

screamed, pushed James on his chest.

James slapped her nice in the chest.

“You fucker!  You stop having sex with me with that

cold blood!” Matilda back fussing at James.
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“Knew this  stupid  asshole  sex  on  me  with  that  new

girl!”  Matilda  fussed  in  anger.  “You  sick!  I’m  sick  of  you

having men issues with my privacy!  I’m sick of your damn

life!”

“What’s the problem?” James asked Matilda.

“You set more medicine on my pregnancy life!” Matilda

said upset.

“Sex is not your problem!” James screamed.

“That’s your damn problem!” Matilda fussed.

“Look, this helps!” James encouraged.

“Damn  you  fucking  put  pregnancy  medicine  on  my

birth!” Matilda continued fussing.
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2

Holly got up a house and Holly got up a house and 
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3

Holly got their house offHolly got their house off of the 
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4

Midnight and Holly went to the theatersMidnight and Holly went to the theaters to get his

movie out on Saturday night. Her friend went to the movie to

get his  date on his wife.  She wants to get someone else for

having games with Midnight. Her boyfriend want someone to

get a date with a running shirt and a red shoes. He want a real

date with a

Midnight had a rival with her friend’s boyfriend and set the lie

on her face. Holly had her husband off and got a new love with

her. She had sex with Midnight and did her friend’s boyfriend’s

movie out.

Holly said, “My husband went back to the house, taking

a good shower with this woman and having sex with me in the

bathroom of my father’s house.”

Midnight said, “What?” 

Midnight saw her boyfriend had good times with Holly.

Holly spent her time, having a real conversation about his dad

start having her husband off of having sex. His dad told Holly

not to tell Midnight about her boyfriend’s life. He wants her

boyfriend to get Midnight off of her.

“How did you like that boy?” Midnight said to Holly.

“You better stop acting like a child!” Holly said. 

“How I am a child?” Midnight said.
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“Stop!” Holly said. “You need to relax and stop having

fun with me!” Holly give her boyfriend a kiss and had more

times with him. She slapped Midnight from having sex with the

other woman. 

Midnight saw Holly get her boyfriend a good ring for

him. Her boyfriend kissed Holly on the cheek. Holly set him a

number of her best friend right next to Midnight.

Midnight said “No” to him.

Midnight and Holly went back to the theaters, going to

eat some popcorn and having vodka drinks. Holly give him a

drink with two vodkas on his movie.

“Go somewhere else!” Holly said. She slapped him in

the face in a mad mood.

People reacted, saying, “Woah!”

Some of the people saw Midnight got slapped by Holly

in relief while others reacted to Midnight.

Holly said, “You saw me in the virginity, you love me,

stop!”

Peter and Michelle went to the theaters with him. Alan

and Maria comes too. James and Matilda went to the pharmacy

store to get his new pregnancy medicine for his daughter and

son.

Peter got his SUV broken but Michelle went to the store

to  get  some groceries  before  going to  the  movies.  Michelle

went to the movies with him since he calls Midnight and Holly

since he’s had more times spending with her life.  Holly had

more time with him, but she needs another boyfriend for the
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rest of her life. She had some love life with him and had more

good times with him. Her dad wants a sexist man instead of a

rockstar  man.  Her  husband calls  his  dad  a  bastard.  His  dad

loves her boyfriend more than Midnight.

Holly  hadn’t  sent  him a  drink,  but  Midnight  stole  it

from him. Midnight drinks a lot of vodka on her boyfriend’s

movie.

Holly said in a mad mood, “Stop looking at me!”

Midnight said, “I see you, I see your movie!”

Holly screamed, “Shut up!” Midnight watched a movie

with her and see her boyfriend in a glare look. 

Holly screamed, “What?”

Midnight  kissed  her  on  the  cheek  in  front  of  her

boyfriend. Holly looked at Midnight in a mad mood. 

She said, “You better stop kissing me! Go somewhere

else!”

Midnight  started  to  love  her  again.  Holly  set  him  a

drink but she give to her boyfriend. Midnight stole a drink from

him. Holly snatch the drink and spill on Midnight’s face in a

glare mood. Midnight made her boyfriend upset on her life. 

Midnight screamed, “What!”

“Fuck you!” Midnight howled at her boyfriend. Holly

slapped Midnight in the face. Midnight hit her boyfriend. Her

boyfriend spit on Midnight and punched him. 

Midnight kicked him in the testicles. Her boyfriend fell

down and Midnight beat him up mad.

Holly said, “Stop fighting you both of you!”
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Holly  snapped  the  fingers  out  of  Midnight  and  her

boyfriend.  Midnight  set  her  boyfriend through the  table  and

punched  him.  Her  boyfriend  got  sick  of  his  life.  He  hate

Midnight. Holly caught her girl crying over Midnight and her

boyfriend. She glared at Midnight.

Peter and Michelle were waiting at the theaters, waiting

for the movie. Alan and Maria were the same thing as they are.

Midnight walked to the theaters and so do Holly. Midnight and

Holly  were  separated  at  the  different  places  of  their  seats.

Maria  and  Holly  were  waiting  for  Midnight  to  watch  the

movies. Holly was able to go to the theaters, but Midnight eat

his snacks. 

Midnight  eating  his  snacks,  but  Holly  grabbed  his

snacks, saying, “Give me that!”

Midnight was eating too much popcorn snacks and give

her a snack. Holly slap the snacks out of Midnight. Midnight

was  able  to  eat  snacks  with  popcorn,  but  Holly  slapped

Midnight’s hand for eating too much snacks.

Holly  is  leaving  the  movie  theater  and  Midnight

stopped her. 

Holly asked, “Why? Why do you have my popcorn?”

Midnight said, “I had some snacks to eat popcorn.”

“Popcorn  is  mine!”  Holly  said.  “You  said  you  want

popcorn. I’ll give you popcorn if you stop acting like a first

grader.”

“Ahhhhhhh!” Midnight said, with love illusion.  Holly

snapped the fingers out of Midnight.
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Her dad took her to the hospital. Holly had white doctor shoes

on  her  feet.  She  loves  Midnight  mad.  She  has  four  babies

around her stomach,
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5

Holly and Matilda went to the pregnancyHolly and Matilda went to the pregnancy room to see

if  they  get  real  pregnant  or  not.  Holly  sign  the  pregnancy

documents of having birth surgeries over the pregnancy of both

Midnight and Holly. Matilda did the main same thing as Holly.

Holly done the signing of having surgeries. Matilda did

one  thing  about  the  surgery  signing,  but  James  took  that

surgery  out  of  the  pregnancy document  and crampled it  up.

Holly took the signing document, but Midnight grabbed it and

saw a pregnancy document of her child’s support. Midnight got

a child’s support and pay the price of having a real baby. Holly

saved a child’s support for her baby. 

She said, “What the hell are you doing with the child’s

support?”

“I had a child’s support over her family, but--” Midnight

explained to her.

“Eh-hum, eh-hum!” Holly understood. “I want a baby

off of my family and I don’t wanna hear any excuses.”

Midnight said, “Uhh, I had a baby for your life over her

family.”

Holly sent a pregnancy letter to Midnight, reading her

family’s baby off of it. She read it. She thinks her daughter got

her  family’s  baby  over  her  life.  Holly’s  parents  got  mad  at
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Midnight for having sex over her family’s life. Midnight saw

Holly’s parents got angry over her baby’s

Matilda  saw  James  call  the  medical  doctor  for  help  of  her

family, saw her family’s 

Holly  sent  a  pregnancy  medication  over  her  family’s

pregnancy medication of her friend. Midnight saw Holly rage

over her pregnancy of her friend’s medication. Holly grabbed a

big scale and slam the whole pregnancy scale over her doctors. 

Holly screamed, “Fuck your nice dirty love and your

fucking sexual treatment! Fuck! Goddamnit!” Holly continued

slamming the pregnancy medics and tools back to the whole

wall and tear down the wall.

Five kids had two freezing parasites, one for Midnight

and other for her pregnancy over her friend. Their friends were

carrying the pregnancy tools to the doctor. 

Midnight grabbed Holly, but Holly kicked him in the

penis.  Holly yanked Midnight’s beard and punched him five

times. Midnight grabbed Holly’s neck and slam her to the wall,

but Holly threw more tools at him. The doctors caught Holly

and screamed, “Aaaaaaaaaaaaah!”

Midnight  took  Holly  to  the  vacation,  but  Holly  felt

pretty  drugged  over  her  tantrum  on  her  friend’s  pregnancy

document. 
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Her father had two words for her husband, spoke on her

phone, “Get out!”

Holly  broke  the  phone  and  grabbed  Midnight’s

pregnancy  document  and  rip  it  up  over  Midnight’s  sexual

testimony. Holly slapped Midnight out of his shoulder in anger.

Midnight  caught  Holly’s  hand,  but  Holly  screamed,

“Why  you  had  my  pregnancy  document  over  my  friend’s

birth?!”

“How did you know that I had a pregnancy medication

over my girlfriend’s birth?” Midnight asked Holly.

Holly screamed, “You bitch asshole! You put my feet

over her friend’s birth!”

“Stop, stop!” Midnight said, get spanked again on her

best friend.

“How did you can hear me over my best friend?!” Holly

shouted at him. 

Midnight screamed, “God! I  had pregnancy issues on

her!”

Holly  grabbed  a  fist  on  her  window  and  slam  her

window  off  and  opened  the  door  to  her  friend’s  house.

Midnight had a brake to stop her SUV off of Holly.

Midnight  see  Holly  put  a  middle  finger  on  him and

shouted, “Fuck your widow !”

Midnight screamed, “What!”

Midnight caught her SUV wrecked over her operation

of her hands.
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6

Holly  grabbed two  Holly  grabbed two  car door knobscar door knobs over  someone’s

car and grabbed the man out of the front seat, got in the car.

The driver sits in the front, but Holly caught the passenger seat.
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7

Their houses were Their houses were 
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8

Holly and Holly and Matilda were pregnant inMatilda were pregnant in the hospital, but

they were crying on the new paramedics on each room. 

Matilda screamed, “Errrrrrrrrrgh!”

James helped her, but Matilda don’t like him pulling her

sides up. 

Matilda screamed, “Noooooooooooo!”

Matilda found a baby and found two, one for daughter

and other for son. Her son was four pounds and her daughter

weigh four and a half pounds while her second son weigh 3

pounds.

Holly reading two newborn letters and two books for

four  babies.  Holly’s  daughters  were  holding  their  books  as

readers. Matilda helped them read their books. Holly read two

books  while  Matilda  read  many  books.  Matilda  had  a  new

learning system and learn more about their knowledge for their

brains. Holly read two boo

Holly set a new system on her three daughters. Holly made two

books for levels for Pre-K to 12th grade. She read two books of

‘Twinkle Twinkle, Little Star’ and  ‘The Little Boy Who Cried

Wolf’. Her two books are for reading from Pre-K. Holly and

Matilda  read  the  whole  book  together  of  ‘The  Three  Little

Pigs’. 
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Matilda read four books of  ‘The Hungry Little  Caterpillar’,

‘Numbers  1-100’,  ‘Itsy  Bitsy  Spider’,  and  ‘Where  the  Little

Whales At’.

Holly read the 

Matilda’s son helped her daughter read too many books,

but  James  helped  too  much  problems with  cold  blood sore.

James  helped  a  lot  with  blood  problems  of  his  cold  blood.

Matilda helped their children read a lot of books, but they got

blood issues and cried all the time. James helped them get their

blood pressure of cold blood to cure his babies up. Matilda read

too much elementary school books 

James helped their blood get warm, but they had cold blood

issues. Matilda had a health insurance for having their babies

getting colder

James and Matilda got their babies 

Matilda helped her son read too many books, but he reads more

action-comic books. Her son reads a lot of action-comic books

over her learning books. Matilda saved a lot of knowledge for

her son’s mind. 
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9

Holly and Matilda were setting a cakeHolly and Matilda were setting a cake after getting a

birthday  present  for  Matilda’s  son  and  daughter.  Holly  and

Matilda starting to having a newborn birthday. 

She  sing  a  Happy  Birthday  song.  They  send  Holly’s

daughters and Matilda’s son and daughter a cake.  Holly and

Matilda were nice about their babies and put up a present to

them. Matilda had a present for her son and daughter. Matilda’s

daughter’s name is Malora while her son’s name is Merika, and

her second son’s name is W. Her son has a sad face while her

daughter is too happy. Holly’s first daughter is too crying while

her second daughter helped her. Her husband, Midnight had a

second cake for Holly on her two daughters. Holly had new

candles for her two daughters’ cake and a son’s cake for her

birth.  Her  first  daughter  cried  because  she  had  a  down

syndrome.  Holly’s  first  daughter’s name is  Amora while her

second daughter’s name is Evora and his son’s name is Marley.

Her daughter helped her. Her son got a milk and drink a lot.

Her son got a cake but Matilda won’t let them eat cake because

they’re too young to eat cake. Matilda got her son a milk. Her

son slammed the milk and cried over the cake. Matilda helped

him not to spill any milk. Her son is too mad and cried about

the cake.
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Matilda eats the cake and talks about how much James

loved her as Midnight and Holly loves each other.  Midnight

and Holly had been married for four years and done each other

as  their  wedding.  Holly  celebrates  and  drinks  cocktail.  Her

mom and dad had a wedding celebration on her birthday cake.

Holly talks about her three kids about their  newborn babies.

Holly’s kids are crying over their cake.

Holly and Matilda were their friends since kindergarten.

Since they were friends, they read books in elementary school

over the class. The class starts at 2:00 P.M. Holly and Matilda

starts at 7:00 P.M., doing schoolwork and chores at home with

their brothers and sisters.

Midnight  got  talk  about  their  friendship  about  their

families. 

Holly said, “This is my friend, Norlan.”

Norlan shows up at 

Norlan said, “Nice to meet you!”

“Uhh,  I  meet  you  at  7:00,”  Midnight  said  in  an

awkward mood.

“How did you want him?” Matilda said.

“I loved him,” Holly said in a charming mood.

Midnight said, “What?”

Holly said,  “You know him! Meet  me at  2:00 in  the

morning!”

Midnight caught two babies in a chair. Holly grabbed

her daughter full of messy face, wiping her mouth. 
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Her father had a gun on her boyfriend, saying, “Halt!

Do not touch my daughter!”

Norlan said, “Ho, got my dirty ass over my girl!”

Holly asked, “How did you get that gun out of me?”

Matilda had a 
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Midnight and Holly were having goodMidnight and Holly were having good times with her

daughters and a son by having new girly dolls. Her daughter

has two new books. Her son got a book, but her daughter had a

toy.

Midnight grabbed his toy and messed with it.

Holly said, “Give him a toy!”

Midnight got  him a toy.  He’s about  to get  him a toy

after entertaining him while messing with it. Carla was about to

give him more time to read this book. 

Holly said, “You better stop playing that toy!”

Midnight said, “I’ll play with him.” 

Holly slapped Midnight for taking his toy. Midnight set

his toy on her son’s chest. Midnight and Holly were having a

good time by having a  drink  with  each other.  Holly  pour  a

brown bottle of red wine on her wine glass.

Holly said, “Cheers!”

Midnight clinked her wine so he got a red watermelon

juice.  Holly  drinked  her  red  wine  and  celebrates  with  each

other. Holly set a conversation about her father’s funeral.

“How did my father get killed?” Holly asked. “I sent

him to heaven for having a kill. My father killed me for having

sore feelings about my mother. My dad sent me a very good

message to me, saying, ‘I had a red scare and I had loved you
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very much. My last words is “My river, my city, I loved my

country.”’ My mom sent me a message to your brother, Peter,

saying, ‘You were a lot like my father, you’re my hero!’ That’s

why I had enough with your father off of his scientist.”

Midnight said, “Why did you care about my uncle?”

Holly said, “Where’s your uncle?”

Midnight said, “How did you love my uncle?”

Holly said, “I don’t like your uncle.”

“Why?” Midnight asked.

“Don’t ask me why I don’t like your uncle.” Holly said.

“I don’t like your life of your love sight of me.”

Midnight got sad and kissed her. 

Holly said, “Stop kissing me!”

Midnight  caught  crying  and  got  out  and  stand  back,

“You had a chance to get your father back.”

Holly caught her father’s picture of her nice memories.

Holly shares a memory of her and her dad on the school as a

good girl on the high school graduation. Holly told Midnight,

“This is my picture of me and my dad. I had a boyfriend who

put me away from my dad. My boyfriend who loves me passed

me away and I  got  cried  over  my boyfriend.  My boyfriend

starts betraying me from having my dad over the high school.”

“How did you get a boyfriend?” Midnight said.

“I don’t want you to talk about it,” Holly said.

“Your boy start  to  betray  you,  what  did  you mean?”

Midnight said.

Holly said, “Nothing!”
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Holly had her father’s gun that she shows to Midnight.

“How did he get a gun?” Midnight said.

“My father give it  to me,” Holly explained. “He’s in

World War 3 with me, my dad had two more cities for his river.

He made his river to Saudi Arabia to Pakistan. My dad sent me

to New York City for having a life with my mom. He got me

when  I  was  eighteen,  caught  my  friend  to  London.  My

boyfriend don’t like me though.”

“How did your boyfriend started to like you?” Midnight

asked.

“My boyfriend and I met when we were teens,” Holly

answered.

Midnight had a suit of an army on her father. Her father

had a military suit on Holly, but she don’t want to go to World

War 3. Midnight had a suit on her, but she don’t want to wear

it. Her father points at her and said, “You’re my real girl!”

“I said you loved me, you stop finding my father’s place

on  my  watch.”  Holly  said.  Holly  sat  up,  grabbed  her

vegetables, and cook her steak and got vegetables cooked.

Holly flipped her steak and saw it got burned so she got

another one, pouring salt and pepper on the steak. Her steak got

burned by Midnight, not taking care of it.

“Midnight, how did you burned my steak?” Holly said.

“Your steak is burned?” Midnight got confused.

“What, you had my steak burned, how was that?” Holly

questioned.

“I left it for four hours,” Midnight said.
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“Midnight, I’m mad at you for having my steak burned

up!” Holly said. Holly got upset about her steak. Her steak is

too burned for four hours and got a new seasoned steak, put

four steaks in the refridgerator for at least an hour. The steaks

are refridgerated and left open, dried off of the steaks.

“Midnight, how did you left the steaks off?” Holly told

Midnight. Midnight set her steaks on the stove and seasoned

salt and pepper over the steaks.

Holly sent a controller of Atari on their twins’ birthday

for their new children games and their birthday presents. Two

of  the  people  were  bringing  their  presents  to  their  children.

Holly sent a 
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Midnight  and  Holly  saw  the  TV  Midnight  and  Holly  saw  the  TV  and  got  shocked

while their kids are having fun in an excitement.

Holly said, “Why?”

Midnight said, “How did you want your father?”

Holly said, “You need to stop talking about my father.”

Midnight said, “No, what about your father?”

Holly said, “Midnight, you better stop talking about my

father.”

Midnight had a father  who died in twenty four years

ago

“You  know  that’s  your  mother!”  Holly  shouted  at

Midnight.

“That’s my aunt, Holly!” Midnight shouted back. Holly

covered her eyes with her fingers. 

“I got upset about this bullshit 

“Who’s fault was it?” Holly argued at Midnight.

“News did!” Midnight said solemnly.

“Stop that nonsense!” 

“Aunt Sarah died of having an animal poison inside her

body.” the news reporter said on Peter’s TV.

“Damnit!” Peter shouted angrily, slamming his beer.
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“She what?” Michelle screamed at the TV.
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Holly went to the SUV with the  Holly went to the SUV with the  kids getting in the  

SUV, got her SUV keys so Midnight get in the SUV with her. 

Holly  went  to  the  SUV,  locking  her  doors,  calling

Midnight, saying, “Get in the SUV right now boy!”

Midnight said, “Stop being the devil!”

Holly said, “You say that bullshit  one more time and

I’ma slap you!”

Midnight screamed, “I knew you ain’t saying that shit

to me!”

Holly said, “I don’t care! I want you to get in the SUV

right now!” Midnight shut the SUV passenger door.

“There is my funeral at my street so I can’t go anywhere

with my purse!” Holly said.

Midnight said, “Get your purse and stop acting like a

slob woman!”

“Stop that!” Holly fussed, spanked him in the arm. 

Holly screamed, “You need to stop acting like a wild

man and act like a real man.”

Midnight screamed, “Shut up!”

Holly cried at Midnight sober on her dad and mom. Her

kids cried at their mom.

Holly  shouted,  “You  need  to  stay  away  for  my

business!”
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Midnight said, “What business?”

Holly said, “Get out of my business!” Their kids crying

over their mom. Their mom and dad had their grandpa doing

the funeral week. Their mom tried to get their grandpa hop in

the  back SUV. Their  grandpa got  in  the back of  their  SUV,

closing the right back door.

Holly gave their kids a bottle of juice. Monday got a

bottle of juice but he need a real soda.

“I need a soda, mommy!” Monday said.

“Honey,  he  needs  a  juice!”  Holly  told  Midnight.

Midnight gave him juice on Monday. Monday got a juice and

start  drinking  juice,  but  he  don’t  like  juice.  Miranda  got  a

gallon of milk but she drink too much.

Midnight grabbed the gallon of milk, saying, “Give me

that! You ain’t getting a gallon of milk!”

“Your milk is good!” Miranda said.

Midnight screamed, “Get off of my family’s milk! You

scumbag!”

Holly slapped him in the face for calling his daughter

that name.

Midnight saw 

There was a cloudy day that it began to rain later on, 

At the church from 9:30 A.M., the funeral began to 

They played the song “Jesu Redemption Omnium”
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The funeral ??? got Aunt Sarah’s funeral bed with them.

They pulled 

Meanwhile, the Cadillac car stops. Four random spies

opened the car door through the back. 

They set it  on the counterbed, but the four detectives

speedwalked and began to riot the whole funeral bed of Aunt

Sarah faster. Uncle Alex shocked about what they did to Aunt

Sarah’s funeral bed.

“Let me see it!” Uncle Alex grunted.

“No,  grandpa!” Monday screamed.  Melanie screamed

like a girl. Holly tried to silent and calm their children down. 

Holly  pushed  their  children  back,  saying  solemnly,

“Stay back!”

“Hey, hey!” Peter screaming and warned Uncle Alex.

“Goddamnit!” Alan reacted, slapping his forehead after

Uncle Alex speedwalked and ran faster to them during rioting

Aunt  Sarah.  Most  people  speedwalked  faster  with  their

umbrellas, saw Uncle Alex stood, watching the four detectives

shot  Aunt  Sarah  through  the  chest  in  three  different  areas

through three shots. 

Uncle Alex got upset, got very mad, said in anger, “Son

of a bitch! I’ma kill you!” He ran in anger, ready to beat them

up, but they set a hand on them.

“You leave my wife alone!” Uncle Alex screamed to

them two times.
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“I’m going to--” Uncle Alex ran and choked them to

death. “You motherfucker!”

“You fucker you killed my wife!” Uncle Alex screamed

in anger, continued choking their necks. “

Peter  said,  “I  found  a  funeral  that  came through  the

funnet!”

Midnight said, “Save my funeral and get my wife back

to your barn!”

Holly said, “Stop!” eight times solemnly.

Midnight  reacts  to  Monday  crying  after  a  funeral

argument of Aunt Sarah. He laughs a bit and rose his son up to

his knees in pain, calming him down.

“You  stop  looking  at  me  like  a  funny  man!”  Holly

warned and fussed at  Midnight.  “You heard me,  I’m getting

tired of this shit!”

“It’s  time  to  get  serious  about  this  .”  Michelle  said

solemnly.

“You need to stop being ridiculous!” Maria said.

At Holly’s house, Holly came in first with their children

walking.
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“Go get in your room and take your church clothes off!”

Holly warned. Michigan, Malora,  walked into their rooms and

took their clothes off inside. Holly looked at Midnight, rising

her come language to him. 

Midnight came into Holly, but she turned mad at him

and slap him sober.

“You need to stop joking about death,” Holly told him

sober.

“You’re going straight to hell for joking about death,”

Holly said.

Peter and Michelle came into Michelle’s house with her

daughter.  Michelle  walked  into  the  kitchen,  opening  the

refrigerator, getting her , green beans, 

Meanwhile at the science place from 3:15 P.M., a group

of  robot  manufacturers  building  Danny’s  big  robot  such  as

Giant Droid no. 210 while Danny was busy with the big robot’s

ammos. A lot of mechanical workers working on the big droids

and small droids for him.

“Come on, what the hell are you waiting for?” Danny

shouted at the workers. “Work, work!”
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“How did you do your work?” the mechanical workers

said. “

Back at the house, they played each other
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Midnight saw a soul on her father,Midnight saw a soul on her father, found a river on

her father’s chest and saw a man over her watch. Midnight got

a hand on Holly, putting her flower over her father’s bed. Holly

saw her father’s bed over her funeral, saw her daughters crying

over  her waist.  Her daughter  cried over her  father’s funeral.

Her daughter saw a hand on Midnight and Holly, having their

hands  together  on  their  relationship  with  their  friends  and

family.
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Midnight saw his son as they  Midnight saw his son as they  had their fathers come

back to the ceremony of their brothers dying in the war. The

man had a nice suit with a blonde hair with a black glasses, had

a 
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Holly lives with her father’s funeral andHolly lives with her father’s funeral and speak with

her father’s death. 

Holly  spoke  to  her  father  and said,  “You’re  my true

heart, I found you died on a crossed river with Soviets.” She

turned to Midnight and said, 

Midnight said, “I miss your father on the Soviet side.”

Holly said, “Stop that!”

Midnight had her father as a man. James and Matilda

found her father on the ceremony at the funeral. Her father was

a Soviet warrior as a grown man. He was 15 years old, fighting

with the Islam people

Holly and Matilda showed up in front of the four lions with the

Soviets. The Soviets were the 

Matilda showed up with her  Four  Seasons – Vivaldi  on the

boombox of her son. Holly’s dad sent  Matilda a message of

having  two  sons  and  a  daughter.  Her  mom  had  two

grandchildren of her daughter and her daughter’s husband.

 “My mom went to Paris and I went to New York for

having a baby,” Matilda’s son said. 

“Why did  you said,  ‘My Paris’?”  Matilda’s  daughter

said.
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“It’s none of your business!” James said.

“You better stop that!” Matilda said.

“These kids are not hearing my own business!” James

argued back.

“How  did  you  hear  these  kids  business?”  Matilda

argued back.

The four lions were continuing their rights over the Red

Soviets. More lions were getting their Soviets over the bigger

funeral on the big laggage. The four lions were helping their

Soviets  over the raising tide of the UNB-3 and come to the

world of the Soviets. They were their rivals of the rising tide of

the Russia. 

More soviets were in 

The lions were 
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The four lions were having aThe four lions were having a good day, but the lions

were having busy night with their  electronic keys to the 8-bit

system to other henches

“There’s the electronic keys on the 
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““Can you help me find this Can you help me find this love marriage of James?”

Matilda said.

“Marriage, what?” a store owner said of Wal-Mart.

Matilda said, “News told me about James! James told

me that I was searching for the war of Red Soviets through the

rise through the tide of the rising Soviets!”

James said, “Where’s the 

Matilda had a 
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Matilda helped him over hisMatilda helped him over his frozen pizza.

“How did you get the pizza over the microwave?”  her

son said.

Matilda said, “Get the door open!”

James came and walked back with his  four keys and

said, “I don’t need any time for this!”

He walked back to the room, getting his keys back to

the house, walking through the house. 

James came back to the house with his tablet and four

electronic  plate  of  keys  on  his  hand,  walking  all  the  way

through James and Matilda’s room.

“Can you please give her some frozen protein milk?”

Matilda told James. “I heard she is getting 

James  continued  walking  through  their  room.  He

opened the door and entered the room, slamming his tablet and

four electronic plate of keys through the bed.

James forgot to get his candles really bad to affect the

meditation to the four electronic plate of keys
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The two lions were helping theThe two lions were helping the people going to the

market,  finding  James  around  the  store  inside  the  whole

market. He found two vodkas around the whole market, opened

the bottle of vodka, drink two teaspoons of vodka around the

face and mouth. The two lions were here to get James around

the store.

“Can  you  help  me  find  the  market  around  the

supermarket called Hubbens?” Holly asked.

“I can find Hubbens on the way to the 

Holly said, “Goddamnit!”

Matilda called Holly and asked, “Why did you leave me

and my four friends off of my street?”

“What  the  hell  is  with  you?”  Holly  questioned back.

“My boyfriend leave me by the city on the tree limbs around

the  clock on the warehouse and I had a city bus on the 22nd

Street of the [California Street City].”

“I want some boys to come with me,” Matilda said.

“You son of a bitch!” that lion said to Holly, caught by

Norlan. “Why did you leave me? I’ma get you for it! I’ma get

your life for having streets in trouble!”
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“Why did you leave me around 4:14 on the afternoon?”

the man said to Holly to Norlan. “My girlfriend leave me for

about 2:00 in the afternoon.”

“You had my back to save me,” Matilda said to James,

talking to people on the streets.

“You ain’t my girlfriend!” the person said to Matilda,

walking on the street.

“What!”  Matilda  exclaimed  curiously.  “How did  you

find James on the way to the  to the ?”

“You  on  what?”  the  man  said  to  Matilda.  Matilda

punched the man and find James as a sales collector. She found

James but the man caught and blocked her way, but Matilda

punched another man on the 

James found Matilda and start holding a gun around her

father and shot him. Matilda hold her father got a lighter to

burn his whole wine and liquor off of the store.

Matilda gasped in front of her father. Her father cried in

getting  shot.  Holly  grabbed  a  gun  in  front  of  James  and

punched James seven times.  James threw Holly  at  the  store

shelves of the wines. Matilda’s father got up and fell down to

the 

Matilda got super mad and screamed, “Graaaaaaaaaah!”

Holly sobbed Matilda, but Matilda mad pushed Holly

and got pushed her wine off through the tile floor. 

Her father called her in heaven, telling Matilda two last

words, “Addio, Matilda!”
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Her father pulled a wing on an angel and sent him to

heaven. Her father send her a good message to her husband and

kids.

Matilda shouted, “Noooooooooooooooo!” 

Holly’s boyfriend went back to him and slapped James

in the face for killing her father. James took the slap seriously.

Her  father  caught  in  heaven,  spoke  to  God,  and  screamed,

“Lord, take my wings. Take my wings. Take my wings!”

Her father got an angel and flew him to heaven. Her son

cried in Holly’s leg after Matilda gets angry at God at the same

time. Her father show her in heaven about her life as a guardian

angel.  Her dad show him the messenge about  her life as an

angel  at  her  father’s  mind.  Her  father’s  mind  show her  the

image of her father and her daughter, which is Matilda, holding

his hand around the fall in the park.

Matilda cried at the way back to the room of the liquor

store.

Holly hugged Matilda, pushing off of Holly’s kids. Her

kids never seen a lion killed another lion off of the liquor store.

Her dad reacts to the angel and said, “I died with hearts, my

world is gone.”

“My world is yours, take care of it!” her father said to

Matilda.

“What!”  Matilda  said.  “I  said  why  did  you  take  my

place? I didn’t need that police to come through me! I could’ve

been arrested for having a surgery on my brain! I could’ve have

you more with the worst nightmare of this whole night through
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the  memories  of  your  life  through  my  mom’s  wedding!  I

punched you through this wedding! I had your life, dad!”

“All  my  life  I’m  here  to  get  married  someone  else

through the disasterous wedding through my memories,” her

father said, but Matilda interrupted.

Matilda said, “Shit! Fuck you with your wedding ring!

Fuck you with  your  worst  nightmare!  Fuck you!  Fuck you,

bitch!! Poor sick of your ass through this wedding ring!!!”

Matilda slam all of the bottle of wines off through the

whole liquor store, screaming like a whiny woman.

Matilda cried through her father’s death. Her father died

of having a shot through the whole liquor store. Her dad react

to her having a baby with her mother and kids in heaven, going

straight to hell for hating Matilda.

An angel will send James to hell for having a bad time,

killing her father with her pistol.

Her dad said to an angel, “I don’t want you anymore!”

An angel will not come with him and let the daredevil

come to him for having his eyes on Matilda for having a baby

on her loved one, James.

Her father said, “Shut up with the great baby!”

An angel said, “I guess I will not come to you, go!”

An angel leaved him and let the daredevil get him off of

the pound of ice, fighting over the angel and get the devil, but

the angel can hear him go to hell and touch him and grab and

flew him all the way to heaven.

Her father screamed, “Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!”
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Her father went back in heaven and got back to normal. 

Matilda said over the angel, “Wait, come back!”

Matilda screamed,  “Damn you pay me to go to hell!

Damn you got me in danger!”

Maria shouted, “Wrraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!”

Matilda is mad at God for her father’s death over the

liquor store. She pushed the whole liquors through the liquor

store and find God and run through the doors out of the liquor

store. 

The liquor store was closed and Matilda ran out but the

police arrested her for having adult killing over the liquor store

for  having drugs over her  body.  Her  kids  were in  the store,

waiting for their mom to pick them up. 

Midnight  and Holly picked them up for their  kids to

drive up around the liquor store.  James’s kids were here for

Midnight and Holly, but Alan and Maria picked up their kids to

get them back in the cars, trucks, and SUVs. Her dad had a

2007 Toyata Tundra while Holly had a new 2024 BMW X630

SUV. Holly got a new SUV, had a real driver’s license around

her 

Holly start with her medicine, drink wine and liquor around the

car,  eat  too much sandwiches.  Holly’s mother found another

weapon to kill a lion around the liquor store. 

“I had my heart with my pound of ice,” her father said. 
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Matilda had to pray for a wedding Matilda had to pray for a wedding on her date to her

father off of her husband. 

“My father went to the funeral for her father died on her

arrive to Soviets,” Matilda said. “Her dad react to me and said,

‘Why did you leave me here in the liquor store?’ I don’t even

care about this shit anyway! You never leave me around the

store off of my visit!”

“Her dad visits in heaven around the store in this town

to leave you alone around this 

“This man wouldn’t kill me at the  

Uncle Alex made a blueprint on theUncle Alex made a blueprint on the chemical bomb

called “Water  Bomb”.  The Water  Bomb was made from the

chemical workers of the science foundation through the hall.

They start to work on the science chemicals through the bombs.

The bombs were made from the team of Craig’s Education of

Science Foundation through the run of chemicalists. 

CO3

H2O + Li2 + F4 +

F(NO)3 + Na2S + N2O = F(N6O3) + Na2S
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James  and  Matilda were  at  the  room,  James  and  Matilda were  at  the  room,  doing  some

chores on her mom’s kitchen. Her dad send her to the room,

getting her laptop of Windows 10 Home Edition. Her dad got

her  laptop  of  Windows  10  Plus,  but  Matilda  send  him  his

laptop back. 

James and Matilda went to their rooms, but James went

out through the road, looking at the streets and buses. James

put his gun up to the table, getting his bag of charcoals, burning

his  memories  of  his  good  friends  and  his  friends’ family.

Matilda got his dad send his computer to her room, but she

made  her  computer  back  to  the  room  with  her  son  and

daughter. 

Matilda got her back to her room and playing with her

computer’s games. She played a new Mickey Mouse app of her

games, but she played World of Warships.

“Let her play a new computer,” Matilda said,  putting

her daughter play a new computer. Matilda’s daughter played a

new  computer  and  looked  for  more  games.  Her  daughter

played a new computer app game called 
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An another man got a bad motorcycleAn another man got a bad motorcycle and found a

woman who killed a man with a bad secret of devil’s worship

of antichrist of the worship father of Cathedral Church.

James found an another woman who killed the man as a

pizza deliver. Matilda saw an another man killed.

James shouted, “What the hell!” 

James  pulled  a  gun,  but  he  pulled  the  trigger  to  kill

someone, but he shot the wrong person. 

Matilda screamed, “James!”

James said, “Don’t say another goddamn word!”

“Hey,  what  did  you  taking  that  gun  for?”  Matilda

questioned.

“Mine  your  business!”  James  grunted.  James  got  a

SUV, driven a white SUV, coming to the carnival and got killed

by a man over the parachute 
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Matilda  cried  about  killing  a  woman  Matilda  cried  about  killing  a  woman  with  a

motorcycle on her. Her motorcycle uses a 3-wheeler. The truck

stops at the Sesame Street 

Holly’s son want a baby really bad that her mother had

a dog and Matilda had a son call his friend off and scare his

girlfriend off and tell him that he has a girlfriend.

“You would like a brother or a sister to a boy named

Marley?” Holly’s mother asked, walking on a table.

“I would not have a baby,” Holly said to her mother.

Midnight and Holly were at  the table,  but the people

were eating the eggs and rice and sausage over the grits.

“Kids, eat your food!” Holly told their children.

Marley eats  his  eggs and rice,  but Midnight took the

sausage over his plate. Holly set up a plate for her daughter

over her first daughter. They were setting their  plates up for

themselves but Holly fixed up the plate over the rice. 

“This guy has a girlfriend,” the man said over Holly.

Holly gasped. 

Holly told Marley, “Come here!”
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Holly got up and come to the original dining room to

the 
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Luis – 

UNB-3 – The robot with a round head of red eye and a speaker

of his male voice, colored blue on the whole head, more arrow

of  the  silver  color  of  the  door  of  machine  of  robot  itself,

colored black  on the whole arrow, and  had thicker arms and

legs on the cobalt blue head, colored yellow on the other 

ASPC-7 –  The  robot  with  the  same  as  the  UNB-3,  but  a

smaller robot with a yellow and black 

Droid no. 216 – The robot with a 

UNB-4 – The little robot that has the same look as the Droid

no. 216.

4 Keys – An electronic key which came from the 

Key 1 – Nickadoxical - The first key that 

Key 2 – ???

Key 3 – ???

Key 4 – ???

MORE ENEMIES AND OTHERS!

COMING SOON!
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